


XMAS

AP791284
"Orfi" fridge magnet
Christmas tree shaped fridge magnet, 
made of polyester.
75×75×20 mm
05 (red)
07 (green)

a0

AP791283
"Nelo" fridge magnet
Star shaped fridge magnet, made of polyester.
75×75×20 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)

a0



XMAS

AP718004_02
"Presto" fridge magnet
Christmas design shaped 
and digital printing fridge 
magnet. MOQ: 10 pcs.

a

AP718004_01
"Presto" fridge magnet
Christmas design shaped 
and digital printing fridge 
magnet. MOQ: 10 pcs.

a

AP718004_03
"Presto" fridge magnet
Christmas design shaped and digital 
printing fridge magnet. MOQ: 10 
pcs.

a



XMAS

AP791028
"Cheers" glass identifier
Metal glass identifiers, 6 pcs.
195×22×62 mm

as

AP791300-05
"Mandi" coaster set
4 pcs coaster sets with reindeer design in the middle. 
Made of polyester.
ø100×3 mm

a0



XMAS

AP812005
"Xmas" mug
Ceramic mug with Christmas design 
in paper gift box; capacity: 325 ml.
ø80×95 mm

a{

AP812003
"Juke" mug
Christmas designed ceramic mug 
with spoon; capacity: 310 ml.
ø80×97 mm

a{

AP845121A
"Skelton" cup
250 ml frosty cup with Christmas 
design and metal handle.
ø83×96 mm

as



XMAS

AP893000
"Reindeer" nutcracker
Reindeer shaped metal nutcracker.
192×156×44 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)

aG

AP812004
"Art" mug set
4 pcs ceramic mug set in colourful gift box. 
Capacity: 325 ml/pcs.
ø80×95 mm

a{



XMAS

AP761886A
"Bubu" mini puzzle
Mini, plastic game with Christmas design. MOQ: 10 pcs.
75×90 mm

aPf

p

AP761359-05A
"Kafu" wallet
Christmas designed wallet with double zipped 
pockets and keyring. Material PVC/polyester.
120×10×85 mm

a0

AP761359-10A AP761886B



XMAS

AP791305
"Freya" Christmas tree decoration
10 pcs, plastic, round shaped Christmas tree 
decoration in transparent Christmas tree shaped case.
140×190×40 mm

a{

AP791308
"Nuska" Christmas tree decoration
4 pcs, plastic Christmas tree decoration 
in paper box.
100×73×100 mm

a{o



XMAS

AP804833A
"Kamil" calculator
12-digit calculator with Christmas designed changeable 
faceplates and solar cells and 1 button cells (included). 
MOQ:10 pcs.
120×150×17 mm

as

AP800354-01A
"Stigo" calculator
Dual-power calculator with 8 digit display and 
Christmas designed puzzle game at back. Works 
with 1 pc AG10 button cell. Material: acrylic+ABS.
Delivered with battery. MOQ:10 pcs.
124×61×13 mm

asf



XMAS

AP791015-05A
"Perfect" table clock
Tin can designed analogue clock with Christmas 
design, delivered without battery (1 battery AA/RO3).
MOQ: 10 pcs.
ø88×52 mm
71 (light green)

as

AP731279-01A
"Yogi" shopping bag
Recycle shopping bag with press stud 
and Christmas design.
375×380×120 mm

a+

AP73127-05A



XMAS

AP800348B
"Vibo" cleaning cloth
Microfiber cleaning cloth for glasses with 
Christmas design. Material:polyester. MOQ: 10 pcs.
130×180 mm

a}

AP800348A
"Vibo" cleaning cloth
Microfiber cleaning cloth for glasses with 
Christmas design. Material:polyester. MOQ: 10 pcs.
130×180 mm

a}



XMAS

AP791306
"Saspi" Christmas boots
Christmas boots, made of polyester.
200×320 mm

a0

AP791285
"Muf" figure
Wood/polyester Christmas figure.
30×80×30 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)

a{



XMAS

AP899003
"Pussy" plush reindeer
Plush reindeer with printable 
paper tag on its ears.
150 mm

aP

AP791309
"Sasky" snow globe
Snow globe on plastic case with 
Santa Clause inside in gift box.
ø50×65 mm

as



XMAS

AP800357
"Lavender" - 2 Christmas bath set
Lavender fragrance bath set in Christmas gift sachet. 
Included: 150 ml glitter shower gel, 150 ml body lotion, 
1 bath sponge.

a{

AP800356
"Lavender" Christmas bath set
Lavender fragrance bath set in Christmas gift sachet. 
Included: 100 ml shower gel, 100 ml bath bubble.

as



XMAS

AP861001
"Reindy" blanket
Polar fleece blanket with plush 
reindeer toy with printable paper 
tag. Size of blanket: 110×75 
cm, height of plush toy: 19 cm. 
Material:100% polyester, 180g/m2.
190 mm

aM

AP861002
"Bear" blanket
Polar fleece blanket with plush 
bear toy with printable paper tag. 
Size of blanket: 110×75 cm, height 
of plush toy: 19 cm. Material: 
100% polyester, 180g/m2.
190 mm

aM

AP791324
"Navidad" polar blanket
Red, polar blanket with 
Christmas design, 200g/m2.
1300×1600 mm

aM



XMAS

AP809355
Reindeer pouch
Reindeer shaped gift pouch; material: polyester.
205 mm

a{

AP809354
Santa Claus pouch
Santa Claus shaped gift pouch; material: polyester.
205 mm

a{



XMAS

AP884005
"Therapy" incense and candle set
Apple fragrance incense and candle set in brown gift box. 
Included: 2 pcs tea lights, incense sticks, glass candle 
holder and ceramic incense holder in a brown gift box.
213×150×35 mm

aJ

AP884006
"Apple" incense and candle set
Apple fragrance incense and candle set in brown 
gift box. Included: 2 pcs tea lights, incense sticks 
with ceramic incense holder in a gift box.
149×114×20 mm

aJ



XMAS

AP806320A
"Incognito" keychain
Keyring with turnable inner area and  Christmas design 
in the middle, in black carton box. MOQ:10 pcs.
35×95 mm

aáGs

AP873017
"Double Xmas" keyring
2 pcs metal Christmas tree with 
metal key ring in black gift box.
33,87×22,7×2,04 mm

aG



XMAS

AP809350
"Bright" gift bag
Christmas designed paper gift bag with tag, 
small size.
230×170×90 mm

a{

AP809349
"Bright" gift bag
Christmas designed paper gift bag 
with tag for wine bottle.
350×100×80 mm

a{



XMAS

AP809352
"Bright" gift bag
Christmas designed paper gift bag with tag, 
large size
330×260×120 mm

a{

AP809351
"Bright" gift bag
Christmas designed paper gift bag with tag, 
medium size.
230×80×300 mm

a{



XMAS

AP810356B
"Trhuman" set
Stainless steel business card holder and keyring with 
Christmas design, in black gift box. MOQ:10 pcs.
93×160×12 mm

a

AP810355B
"Natie" cosmetic mirror
Stainless steel framed cosmetic mirror with 
fashionable design at back, in black PU case. 
Mirror size: 88×57 mm. MOQ:10 db.
67×95 mm

a



XMAS

AP809504
"Santa Claus" antistress-ball
Santa Claus shaped antistress-ball. 
Delivered without plastic holder.
ø68 mm

a{

AP809506
"Snowman" antistress-ball
Snowman shaped antistress-ball. 
Delivered without plastic holder.
ø65 mm

a{

AP809505
"Lina" antistress-ball
Plastic holder for holding 
stressball on the table.
ø77×20 mm

aP



XMAS

AP791288
"Arybl" ballpoint pen
Plastic, one color ballpoint pen with 
Christmas tree on the top.
43×195×70 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)

aP

AP809348
"Göte" jolly pen , Christmas tree
Wooden, jolly ballpoint pen with  Christmas shaped 
figure on the top. Delivered with blue refill.
150 mm
06 (blue)
07 (green)
09 (brown)

aP



HOME

AP791234
"Rublo" coin bank
Can shaped, metal coin bank.
ø70×75 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)

aP

AP791310
"Oyun" mini ping-pong table
Wooden, mini ping-pong table with 
2 rackets and 1 ball.
600×150×300 mm

a{



HOME

AP791096
"Ampli" tea kettle
Ceramic tea kettle, 400ml.
170×105×120 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
10 (black)

aY

AP791095
"Nora" mugs set
Two ceramic mugs in transparent box.
70×87×55 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
10 (black)

aX



HOME

AP791325
"Harnet" sublimation cup
Sublimation, ceramic mug with color handle in gift box. 
Capacity: 350 ml.
ø82×100 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)
10 (black)

a}

AP791275
"Wazi" cup
Colourfull, glasses in gift box, 300ml.
ø80×95 mm
02 (yellow)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)

aX



HOME

AP800375
"Nelly" coin holder
Plastic coin holder with metal 
key ring. Coin size: ø24×2 mm.
44×33×5 mm
01 (white)

aPo

AP800370
"Holly" cup cover
Plastic mug cover for 
keeping your drink hot.
115×89×60 mm
01 (white)

afo

AP791302
"Revey" timer
Egg shaped, plastic, kitchen timer 
(60 minutes).
ø60×80 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)

aP



HOME

AP810354
"Capri" salt&pepper mill
Stainless steel, manual salt&pepper mill in branded 
black gift box. André Philippe brand product.
220×50 mm

aG

©

AP809509
"Toscan" wine set
3 pcs wine set (bottle shaped  opener, pourer and 
vacuum stopper ) in a gift box; individual sticker 
and paper band is available.
249×166×55 mm

aJ



HOME

AP791303
"Deimo" decanter
Glass decanter. Capacity: 600 ml.
ø100×215 mm

aXh

AP791304
"Portos" decanter
Glass, design decanter. Capacity: 650 ml.
130×245×60 mm

aXh



HOME

AP800372
"Blanc" glass opener
Plastic opener with metal key ring 
for plastic bottles and cans.
70×55×15 mm
01 (white)

aP

AP810357
"Soccer" keyring
Sport dress shaped plastic bottle 
opener with keyring. Material: ABS.
80×66×4,5 mm
01 (white)

af



HOME

AP791326
"Singe" keyring
Aluminium, guitar shaped keyring 
with bottle opener function.
270×73×3 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)
21 (silver)

aG

AP791327
"Cliff" keyring
Aluminium, key shaped keyring 
with bottle opener function.
25×100×4 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)
21 (silver)

aG



HOME

AP791329
"Murdock" keyring
Aluminium keyring with metal keychin.
25×105×7 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)
21 (silver)

a{

AP791328
"Ria" keyring
Aluminium, fish shaped keyring 
with bottle opener function.
25×90×3 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)
21 (silver)

aG



HOME

AP809356
"Luggi" keyring
Plastic key ring with a hook and with metal ring.
90×26×6 mm
01 (white)
02 (yellow)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)
10 (black)

aP

AP809507
"Russel" bottle opener
Aluminium bottle opener with key-ring.
65×12×14 mm
21 (silver)

aG



HOME

AP791273
"Sitru" keyring
Metal, ruler (5 cm) shaped, mini keyring.
22×59×10 mm

aPG

AP806320B
"Incognito" keychain
Keyring with turnable inner area and  
design epoxy in the middle, in black 
carton box.MOQ: 10 pcs.
35×95 mm

aáGs



HOME

AP810358
"Everwood" torch
14 LED, aluminium torch in black gift box. 
Delivered with 3 pcs AAA batteries.
200×37×110 mm
10 (black)

aáG

AP791280
"Talos" multifunctional torch
Multifunctional  torch with 13 pcs tools on 
the top. Works with 3 pcs AAA/R06 battery. 
Delivered without battery.
ø45×140 mm

aPG



HOME

AP810359
"Elan" torch
3 LED, black coloured,  dynamo torch 
with rubber finishing and wrist strap.
50×85×25 mm
10 (black)

as

AP791209
"Neval" flashlight
Mini, aluminium flashlight with 6 leds. 
Delivered with button cells.
ø31×44 mm
10 (black)
21 (silver)

as



TRAVEL

AP819010
"Novak" sportbag
André Philippe sportbag with adjustable 
strap and zipped inside pocket and mobile 
phone and pen holder  inside. Material: 
840Dpolyester/PVC, linin: 210D polyester.
500×260×295 mm

a?

©

AP819007
"Novak" trolley backpack
André Philippe trolly bag with adjustable  shoulder 
strap, padded laptop pocket inside, dual-side mesh 
pockets, zipped  front pockets and mobile phone and 
pen holder inside. Material: 840D polyester/PVC, 
linin:210D polyester.
310×125×440 mm

a?

©



TRAVEL

AP819009
"Novak" laptop pocket
André Philippe laptop bag with adjustable strap and 
zipped front pocket, and mobile phone and pen holder 
inside. Material: 840Dpolyester/PVC, linin: 210D 
polyester.
380×90×295 mm

a?

©

AP819008
"Novak" backpack
André Philippe backpack with adjustable strap and 
zipped front pocket, padded laptop pocket inside 
and mobile phone and pen holder inside and dual-
side mesh pockets. Material: 840Dpolyester/PVC, 
linin: 210D polyester.
310×125×440 mm

a?

©



TRAVEL

AP800376
Luggage tag
Plastic luggage tag.
97×56×4 mm
01 (white)

af

AP800373
"Washington" luggage tag
Plastic luggage tag.
110×60×3 mm
01 (white)

afo



TRAVEL

AP791290
"Hetler" umbrella
Automatic umbrella with 8 panels and plastic, 
curved handle.
ø1050 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)
10 (black)

a?

AP791320
"Kanan" umbrella
Non-automatic umbrella with 8 panels and 
ergonomic handle and matching color strap. 
Material: EVA.
ø1050 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)

a?



TRAVEL

AP791321
"Siam" umbrella
Non-automatic umbrella with 8 panels and 
ergonomic handle and matching color strap. 
Material: Pongee.
1220×740×955 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)

a?

AP791301
"Dasha" ice scraper
Plastic ice scraper with 210T polyester case.
170×260×15 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)

a0



TRAVEL

AP861000
"Glade" blanket
Polar fleece blanket with portable velcro strap, 
weight: 190g/m2.
1600×1300 mm
00 (beige)
05 (red)
06A (dark blue)

aM



FASHION

AP731733
"Volga" scarf
Cotton/polyester scarf.
1700×250 mm
01 (white)
03 (orange)
05 (red)
10 (black)

a0

AP791231
"Instint" scarf
Polyester/viscose scarf.
1550×350 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)

a0



FASHION

AP791239
"Anik" sport socks
Acrylic sport socks. Sizes: ladies and men.
01 (white)
05 (red)
10 (black)

a0

AP731644
"Strom" poncho
Poncho in a plastic ball with carabiner.
ø64 mm
01 (white)
02 (yellow)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green) - new

aP



VITALITY

AP809508
"Siena" manicure set
9 pcs, stainless steel manicure set.
123×114×27 mm

aG

AP791318
"Dalia" manicure set
4 pcs manicure set in zipped, flip-flop shaped case. 
Material: PVC.
110×25×55 mm
05 (red)
10 (black)
21 (silver)

a?



VITALITY

AP731239
"Sure" beauty bag
600D polyester beauty bag with hanger.
215×135×40 mm
05 (red)
10 (black)

a0

AP810355
"Amy" cosmetic mirror
Stainless steel framed cosmetic mirror, 
in black PU case. Mirror size: 88×57 mm.
67×95 mm

aá



VITALITY

AP810355C
"Natie" cosmetic mirror
Stainless steel framed cosmetic mirror with 
fashionable design at back, in black PU case. 
Mirror size: 88×57 mm. MOQ:10 db.
67×95 mm

a

AP810355A
"Natie" cosmetic mirror
Stainless steel framed cosmetic mirror with 
fashionable design at back, in black PU case. 
Mirror size: 88×57 mm. MOQ:10 db.
67×95 mm
06V (light blue)

a



VITALITY

AP791307
"Hudi" bottle
Plastic, mini bottle which you can fix on wrist. 
Capacity: 150 ml.
75×112×60 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)

as

AP791330
"Trimex" mini bottle
Mini bottle, made of PET/aluminium. 
Capacity: 200ml.
100×190 mm
02 (yellow)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)
10 (black)

as



VITALITY

AP791323
"Cleox" lip balsam
Round shaped, plastic lips balsam.
ø38 mm
01 (white)
02 (yellow)
05 (red)
06 (blue)

aP

AP791278
"Ania" nurse clock
Nurse clock with metal chain.Work with 1 pc 
AA/R06 battery. Delivered without battery.
30×90×20 mm

as



VITALITY

AP791314
"Nars" antistress
Nurse shaped antistress 
figure.
43×132×30 mm

a{

AP791315
"Sanus" notepad clip
Nurse and doctor shaped 
notepad clips.
35×110×30 mm

a{o

AP791316
"Dokter" antistress
Doctor shaped antistress 
figure.
50×95×35 mm

a{



VITALITY

AP896005
Hand sanitizer
60 ml sanitizer in plastic bottle.
100×23×60 mm

aJPo

AP791313
"Bayar" antistress
Oval shaped antistress.
85×45×19 mm

as



VITALITY

AP896004-01
"Truck" mint box
Truck shaped mints dispenser. 
Contains 55 pcs mints.
88×48 mm
01 (white)

aPfo

AP896003-01
"T-shirt" mint box
T-shirt shaped mints dispenser. 
Contains 55 pcs mints.
75×70 mm
01 (white)

aPf



OFFICE

AP791312
"Nolar" sticky notes
25 paged sticky notes (4×4 cm) and 5 
different colors sticky notes (4,5×1,8 cm).
160×41×1 mm

aP

AP791311
"Isos" notepad holder
Plastic notepad case with 50 paged 
notepad and ballpoint pen.
70×95×15 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)

aP



OFFICE

AP810356A
"Trhuman" set
Stainless steel business card holder and keyring 
with fashionable design, in black gift box. 
MOQ:10 pcs.
93×160×12 mm

a

AP810356C
"Trhuman" set
Stainless steel business card holder and keyring 
with fashionable design, in black gift box. 
MOQ:10 pcs.
93×160×12 mm

a



OFFICE

AP810356
"Chrome" set
Stainless steel business card holder 
and keyring in black gift box.
93×160×12 mm

aá

AP810356D
"Trhuman" set
Stainless steel business card holder and keyring with 
fashionable design, in black gift box. MOQ:10 pcs.
93×160×12 mm

a



OFFICE

AP805962
"Lippo" recycled paper ballpoint pen
Recycled paper ballpoint pen with two ends. 
Blue and red refill.
140 mm

aP

AP791322
"Admes" bookmark
Paper bookmark with seeds.
180×50 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)

a+



WRITING

AP757012
"Charles" gift set
Aftershave (50 ml) and metal ballpoint (blue ink)  pen 
set for mens in elegant, silver gift box. Pierre cardin 
brand porduct. We do not sell it French and Italy.
168×85×37 mm

aGs

T

AP757011
"Ashley" gift set
Shiny parfume (30ml) and metal ballpoint pen (blue ink) 
set for ladies in elegant, silver gift box. Pierre Cardin 
brand product. We do not sell it French and Italy.
168×85×37 mm

aGs

T



WRITING

AP791286
"Camus" ballpoint pen
Metal, one color ballpoint pen with metal 
clip in gift box. Delivered with blue ink.
ø10×135 mm
01 (white)
02 (yellow)
05 (red)
06 (blue)

aP

AP757010
"Hanson" ball point pen
Elegant, metal ballpoint pen in velvet case.Delivered 
with black refill.Pierre Cardin brand product. We do 
not sell it in French and Italy.
ø12×136 mm

aGPáo

T



WRITING

AP805956
"Solid" ballpoint pen
Solid coloured plastic ballpoint pen with metal clip 
and chrome button. Delivered with blue refill.
136 mm
01 (white)
02 (yellow)
03 (orange)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)
10 (black)

aP

AP791287
"Layo" ballpoint pen
Metal, one color ballpoint pen with metal clip in 
black paper box. Delivered with blue ink.
ø10×140 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)

aP



WRITING

"Selly" ballpoint pen
Metallic finishing plastic ballpoint pen with metal 
clip and chrome button. Delivered with blue refill.
140 mm
06 (blue)
08 (dark red)
10 (black)
21 (silver)

aP

AP805957
"Vogu" ballpoint pen
Metallic finishing plastic ballpoint pen with aluminium 
grip and metal clip. Delivered with blue refill.
135 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)
10 (black)
21 (silver)

aP



WRITING

"Nesta" ballpoint pen
Aluminium ballpoint pen with rings and metal clip and 
chrome tip button. Delivered with normal blue refill.
138 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)
10 (black)
21 (silver)
22(gold)

aG

AP805959
"Nesta" ballpoint pen
Aluminium ballpoint pen with metal clip and 
chrome button. Delivered with blue refill.
138 mm
05 (red)
74 (light green)
06V (light blue)

aG



WRITING

AP791289
"Odis" ballpoint pen
Plastic ballpoint pen with digital clock. 
Delivered with button cells.
ø13×128 mm

aP

AP805963
"Glame" ballpoint pen
Plastic ballpoint pen with silver body, colored aluminium 
upper part  with silver lines. Delivered with blue refill.
140 mm
03 (orange)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
07 (green)
10 (black)

aP



WRITING

AP805961
Pen case
Transparent plastic pen case for 1 pen.
158×25×25 mm

aP

AP805964
"Isac" ballpoint pen
Aluminium ball pen in tin box with shiny chrome part 
and metallic lacquer barrel. Delivered with blue refill. 
Box size: 177×37×18 mm.
135 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)

as



ELECTRO

AP791277
"Cronos" wall clock
Plastic wall clock, works with 1 pc AA/R06 battery. 
Delivered without battery.
ø298×4 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)

as

AP807136
"Roger" man's watch
Gent watch with silicone strap, in black gift box; 
delivered with battery. Watch is not waterproof.
44×14×240 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
06 (blue)

aG



ELECTRO

AP791319
"Polter" weather station
House shaped, adhesive weather station 
with min and max temperature display.
90×100×28 mm

aP

AP791192
"Cort" headphones
In-ear earphones with 3,5mm audio jack and 
different earbuds.
70×20×70 mm

as



ELECTRO

AP809353
"Tobi" pen case
Desktop pen holder with 4-port USB hub (2.0) and 
blue light. Printed graphics can be put between the 
2 walls; material: ABS.
105×80×80 mm

aqo

AP791282
"Dira" card reader
Plastic card reader with 2.0 USB connection. 
Cards:MS, MS Duo, MS Pro Duo, Micro SD, MiniSD.
75×15×23 mm
02 (yellow)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)

as



ELECTRO

AP791294-10
"Tera" computer accessories
4 pcs computer accessories in zipped, 
1680D polyester case.
155×50×215 mm
10 (black)

a?

AP791293
"Weis" computer accessories
4 pcs computer accessories in zipped, 
1680D nylon case.
13×45×80 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
10 (black)

a?



ELECTRO

AP791279
"Inuk" mobile phone case
Mobile phone holder with card reader and 2.0 USB 
connection. Compatibility: SD, Micro SD/ TF, MS, M2.
60×96×90 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
77 (gray)

aso

AP791292
"Mim" mobile phone case
Mobile phone holder with draw string, 
made of microfiber.
85×135×80 mm
05 (red)
10 (black)
77 (gray)

a0o



ELECTRO

AP791291
"Mega" iPad case
Pouch for iPad I-II. with draw string, 
made of microfiber.
230×280×80 mm
05 (red)
10 (black)
77 (gray)

a0o

AP791276
"Uran" iPad case
iPad pouch, made of PU.
210×252×40 mm
01 (white)
10 (black)

a0o



ELECTRONICS

AP791299
"Tuny" radio
Plastic, mini radio with speaker, antenna and 3,5 mm 
Jack. Works with 4 pcs AAA/R06 battery. Delivered 
without battery.
95×160×105 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
10 (black)

as

AP791295
"Eos" tablet PC
Tablet PC with 7" display, ANDROID operation 
system, 2GB RAM, webcamera and WIFI.
200×130×17 mm

as



ELECTRO

AP791281
"Onix" speaker
Plastic speaker for mobilphone and 
computer with 3,5 mm Jack.
ø52×38 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)

as

AP791296
"Murmur" speaker
Plastic, round shaped speaker with 3,5 mm Jack.
ø80 mm
02 (yellow)
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)

aso



ELECTRO

AP791298
"Nix" iPad speaker
Plastic iPad, iPhone holder with speaker and 3, 
5 mm Jack. Works with 4 pcs AAA/R03 battery. 
Delivered without battery.
210×32×155 mm
05 (red)
06 (blue)
10 (black)

as

AP791297
"Kubic" speaker
Plastic, table speaker with card reader, 
3,5 mm Jack and USB connection.
78×77×77 mm
01 (white)
05 (red)
10 (black)

as



ELECTRO

AP833011
"Redax" USB memory
Plastic USB memory with 3M/S 
write speed and 11M/S read speed. 
Capacity: 1/2/4/8 GB.
85×54×2,7 mm

afo


